
 

 

1. A new business activity or project that involves taking risks 

A) new development 

B) new deed 

C) new organization 

D) start-up 

E) new activity 

F) new functions 

G) new opinion 

H) new idea 

 2. What if I were to tell you that there is a good chance 

A) I could tickets not for the concert 

B) I able not get tickets for the concert 

C) I can get tickets for the concert 

D) I able get tickets for the concert 

E) I not able get tickets for the concert 

F) I can not get tickets for the concert 

G) I can get not tickets for the concert 

 3. Cars have been banned from the city centre which makes the area much safer 

for 

A) pedestrians 

B) passersby 

C) observers 

D) onlookers 

E) clients 

F) footmen 

 4. Consecutive translator is 

A) an interpreter 

B) an oral translator 

C) a written translator 

D) a translator of fiction literature 

E) a medical translator 

F) an oral translator who works in the booth 

G) a translator 

H) an oral translator who doesn’t interpret at once 

 5. If the hire car is not there when you arrive 

A) give us a call and we would come to pick you up 

B) give us a call and we will come to pick you up 

C) give us a call and we come to pick you up 

D) give us a call and we will not come to pick you up 

E) give us a call and we would not come to pick you up 

F) give us a call and we should come to pick you up 

  

  



 

 

6. If you did decide to leave the company 

A) we will be not happy to give you a good reference 

B) we would not be happy to give you a good reference 

C) we would be not happy to give you a good reference 

D) we will not be happy to give you a good reference 

E) we would be happy to give you a good reference 

F) we will be happy to give you a good reference 

 7. MT became possible with the appearance of first 

A) Iphone 13 Pro 

B) computer programs 

C) sattelite 

D) computer 

E) Sony Playstation 4 

F) Internet 

G) TV set 

 8. The United Nations is an international organization that was _______ in 1945.  

A) created 

B) came out 

C) remodeled 

D) constructed 

E) defended 

F) established 

G) built 

H) founded 

 9. More than 50 million refugees fleeing __________, _________, and war have 

received aid from the UN High Commissioner for Refugees.  

A) relationship 

B) duty 

C) prosecutor 

D) prejudice 

E) violence 

F) election 

G) persecution 

H) stereotypes 

10. Online retailer or Internet business 

A) trade 

B) Internet-sales 

C) e-trade 

D) e-saling 

E) e-baying 

F) e-commerce 

G) Internet-trade 

H) online trade 


